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a b s t r a c t

Novel compliant floors aim to decrease the risk for fall-related injury by providing substantial force atten-
uation during the impact phase of falls. Certain models of compliant flooring have been shown to have
limited influence on postural sway and successful completion of dynamic balance tasks. However, the
effects of these products on balance recovery mechanisms following an externally induced perturbation
have yet to be quantified.

We used a floor translation paradigm to induce a balance perturbation to thirteen elderly community-
dwelling women. Outcome measures included the displacement rates and margins of safety for both the
underfoot centre-of-pressure and whole-body centre-of-mass across two novel compliant floors (Smart-
Cell, SofTile), two basic foam surfaces (Firm-Foam, Soft-Foam) and a standard ‘Rigid’ floor as a control
condition.

The centre-of-mass and centre-of-pressure margins of safety, and all centre-of-mass displacement
rates, were not significantly lower for the two novel compliant flooring systems compared to the control
floor. The centre-of-pressure displacement rates were similar to the control floor for the SmartCell floor

condition. The majority of the margin of safety and displacement rate variables for the foam floors were
significantly lower than the control condition.

This study illustrates that the SmartCell and SofTile novel compliant floors have minimal influences on
balance and balance control responses following externally induced perturbations in older community-
dwelling women, and supports pilot installations of these floors to inform decisions regarding the
development of clinical trials.

Crown Copyright © 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
. Introduction

Fall-related injuries in older adults are a major public health
ssue in Canada. They represent the number one cause of injury-
elated hospitalizations and deaths for this population, with direct
osts in excess of $2 billion annually (Smartrisk, 2009). Serious
njuries such as hip fractures and traumatic brain injuries are
aused by falls in up to 90% of cases (Grisso et al., 1991; Pickett

t al., 2001), and the majority of fall-related injuries in the senior
opulation occur in high-risk environments such as residential care
acilities, seniors’ centres, and hospitals (Cameron et al., 2010). In

∗ Corresponding author at: Department of Kinesiology, Faculty of Applied Health
ciences, University of Waterloo, 200 University Avenue West, Waterloo, ON, N2L
G1, Canada. Tel.: +1 519 888 4567, x38947.

E-mail address: actlaing@uwaterloo.ca (A.C. Laing).

001-4575/$ – see front matter. Crown Copyright © 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All ri
oi:10.1016/j.aap.2011.02.028
light of North America’s demographic shift towards a more aged
population (Health Canada, 2002), it is imperative that effective
interventions be developed and implemented to reduce the fre-
quency and severity of falls and fall-related injuries.

A promising intervention approach that is particularly relevant
for high-risk settings is to decrease the stiffness of the floor to
attenuate impact forces in the event of a fall (Casalena et al., 1998;
Maki and Fernie, 1990; Laing et al., 2006; Laing and Robinovitch,
2009; Laforest et al., 2000; Nevitt and Cummings, 1993; Simpson
et al., 2004; Healey, 1994). While the clinical effectiveness of
intervention strategies such as exercise, pharmacological agents,
and wearable hip protectors depend on active user compliance
and adherence, novel compliant floors are a passive intervention

approach that may protect against multiple types of fall-related
injuries. However, evidence exists that some low stiffness surfaces
could impair balance maintenance and balance recovery abilities,
thereby increasing the risk of falls. Simple compliant foam surfaces

ghts reserved.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.aap.2011.02.028
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00014575
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ave been postulated to impair balance by decreasing the qual-
ty of sensory inputs provided by the proprioceptive and pressure
eceptors in the ankle and foot (Betker et al., 2005, Lord and Menz,
000; Ring et al., 1989), and by altering gait mechanics includ-

ng decreased trunk stability and reduced toe clearance (Marigold
nd Patla, 2005; Maclellan and Patla, 2006). Thus, the challenge for
his intervention approach is the design of floors that substantially
ttenuate impact force while minimizing potential impairments in
alance and mobility.

Novel compliant flooring systems are generally designed to pro-
ide a dual-stiffness response characterized by minimal deflection
uring locomotion, and a transition to increased compliance at
he higher loads associated with fall-related impacts. Such prod-
cts have been shown to attenuate the peak force applied to
he proximal femur by 25–50% during simulated sideways falls,
n addition to having minimal effects on successful completion
f static (quiet stance) and dynamic balance and mobility tasks
Timed Up and Go test, backwards floor translation) in older
ommunity-dwelling women (Laing and Robinovitch, 2009). How-
ver, no information currently exists on the influence of novel
ompliant floors on biomechanical variables associated with bal-
nce control responses following externally induced perturbations
i.e. the biomechanical variables to control balance recovery),
espite the fact that evaluating balance recovery abilities is a criti-
al component of a comprehensive balance assessment (Chiu et al.,
003).

From a biomechanical perspective, to maintain an upright pos-
ure during quiet stance the vertical projection of the whole-body
entre-of-mass (COM) must fall within the limits of the base of
upport (BOS) (Winter, 2009). To accomplish this, models related
o ankle stiffness (Winter et al., 1998; Winter et al., 2001) and
eactive muscle strategies (Morasso and Schieppati, 1999; Morasso
nd Sanguineti, 2002) predict that adjustments in the location
f the underfoot centre-of-pressure (COP) are used to guide or

shepherd’ the trajectory of the COM towards an equilibrium posi-
ion. In the event of a balance perturbation that causes the COM
o shift anteriorly (such as being nudged from behind), recov-
ring balance without changing the BOS via stepping responses
equires the COP to be rapidly shifted anteriorly towards the toes
o decelerate the COM. If the COM trajectory cannot be altered
uickly enough by the anterior COP displacement and consequently
eaches the BOS boundaries, the individual must increase the BOS
y taking a step in order to prevent a forward fall (Winter, 2009).
hus, the proximity of the COM to the BOS boundaries after per-
urbation (margin of safety (MOS)) provides an indication of the
egree of instability following the perturbation. For elderly per-
ons, a large MOS may be of increased importance in recovering
alance due to age-related declines in strength, reaction time,
nd other sensori-motor capabilities. Underfoot compliance (as
ight be associated with a low stiffness floor) has the potential

o impair balance recovery responses by decreasing effective ankle
tiffness and the rate of COP displacement in response to changes
n ankle torque. Consequently, changes in support surface stiff-
ess may influence COP dynamics, which in turn could influence
OM trajectories (Marigold and Patla, 2005; Maclellan and Patla,
006). However, the interplay of COM and COP movements has
ever been examined in response to balance perturbations (i.e.
uring balance recovery responses) on novel compliant flooring
ystems.

Accordingly, our objectives in the current study were to
etermine the: (a) minimum margins of safety (MMOS) of the
hole-body COM and underfoot COP, and (b) displacement rates of
he COM and COP, across five different flooring conditions follow-
ng an externally induced perturbation requiring balance recovery
esponses. We hypothesized that the novel dual-stiffness com-
liant flooring systems would have minimal influence on these
nd Prevention 43 (2011) 1480–1487 1481

outcomes, while excessive reductions in floor stiffness would lead
to reduced margins of safety and displacement rates.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Floor conditions

Five different flooring conditions were tested (Table 1) and have
been described in detail previously (Laing and Robinovitch, 2009).
Briefly, the ‘Rigid’ floor (used as a control condition) was a thin
layer of dense engineered rubber appropriate for installation over
concrete or wooden subfloors in institutional settings (Noraplan
Classic, Nora Systems Inc, Lawrence, MA, USA). Two different novel
compliant flooring systems were also tested. ‘SmartCell’ (SATech,
Chehalis, WA, USA) was comprised of a continuous surface layer of
synthetic rubber overlying an array of cylindrical rubber columns
14 mm in diameter, and spaced at 19 mm intervals. The ‘SofTile’
floor (SofSurfaces, Petrolia, ON, Canada) also utilized a buckling col-
umn approach, but had 50 mm diameter columns spaced at 70 mm
intervals. Finally, two open-cell polyurethane foams (similar to
those used in quiet stance sway (Lord and Menz, 2000; Teasdale
et al., 1991; Gill et al., 2001) and gait tests (Marigold and Patla,
2005; Maclellan and Patla, 2006) were tested to provide a broad
spectrum of floor stiffness conditions.

2.2. Participants

Thirteen healthy community-dwelling women participated in
this study, with ages ranging from 65 to 90 years (mean (SD) = 73.7
(7.9) years), body masses from 57.6 to 93.0 kg (mean (SD) = 70.3
(11.6) kg), heights from 1.51 to 1.76 m (mean (SD) = 1.62 (0.08) m),
and body mass indices from 22.3 to 31.3 kg/m2 (mean (SD) = 26.7
(3.0) kg/m2). Exclusionary criteria were: (a) a history of falls within
the preceding 6 months; (b) inability to independently stand for
60 s; or (c) inability to walk 10 m without aid. All participants pro-
vided written informed consent, and the study was approved by
the Office of Research Ethics at the University of Waterloo and the
Committee on Research Ethics at Simon Fraser University.

2.3. Perturbation protocol

Each participant performed five successive trials on each of the
five floor conditions (presented in a random order). The motions of
23 reflective markers placed at anatomical landmarks (Fig. 1) were
collected at 120 Hz using an eight-camera motion capture system
(Motion Analysis Corporation, Santa Rosa, USA). For the purposes of
safety, all subjects were required to wear a chest harness to which a
ceiling-mounted safety tether was attached; the apparatus did not
impede natural movements or responses.

For each trial, the participant initially stood barefoot on top of a
flooring sample mounted over a force plate (collected at 960 Hz;
model 4060-15, Bertec Corp., Columbus, OH, USA), built into a
wheeled perturbation platform (Fig. 1). The platform was con-
nected to a linear motor (Triology T4D, Compumotor GV6K driver)
and the movement profile was controlled using a custom routine.
Prior to the perturbation, participants stood with their feet shoul-
der width apart, arms across their chests, and were required to
maintain the location of the COP within a 1 cm window using real-
time visual feedback provided by a custom software routine. After a
random time delay between zero and 10 s following trial initiation,
the platform was accelerated posteriorly at 5 m/s2 until a veloc-
ity of 0.2 m/s was achieved. At this point the accelerative phase

ended, but the perturbation continued at a velocity of 0.2 m/s for 2 s,
resulting in an overall posterior displacement of 26.5 cm. The par-
ticipant was required to maintain her balance during and following
the perturbation using feet-in-place responses (without taking a
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Table 1
Photos and characteristics of the five floor conditions tested in this study. Footfall deflection values were estimated from force-deflection tests under a simulated 1000 N
footfall using a rigid foot-shaped indenter mounted within a materials testing system (Laing and Robinovitch, 2009).

Floor Photo Thickness (mm) Footfall deflection (mm) Density (kg/m3)

Rigid (Control) 2 – –

SmartCell 25 0.8 1120

SofTile 100 4.0 1057

Firm-Foam 110 85.4 32

Soft-Foam 100 92.4 22.2
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tep). Hip flexion and arm movements were allowed. One-minute
reaks were provided between each trial, and 2-min breaks were
ffered every five trials (or upon request by the participant). This
erturbation paradigm causes the COM to be pitched anteriorly,
imulating the type of balance disturbance that occurs following a
rip, standing on a bus that quickly decelerates, or being nudged
rom behind. The perturbation profile we used in this study was
quivalent to a ‘moderate severity’ perturbation previously used
n a young population (Murnaghan and Robinovitch, 2008), which
resented a challenging situation for our aged population.

.4. Data analysis

Fourth-order, dual-pass, low-pass digital Butterworth filters
ere used to filter kinematic data (3 Hz cutoff frequency) and force
ata (5 Hz cutoff frequency). A 12-segment rigid-link model was

onstructed (Winter, 2009) to calculate the location of the whole-
ody COM. The anterior–posterior (AP) and medial–laterial (ML)
rajectories of the COP were determined, taking into account the
iffering heights of the flooring samples. Due to the small magni-
tudes of displacements in the ML direction, this report focuses on
the AP trajectories only.

The BOS boundaries were defined by markers on the hallux,
heel, and head of the fifth metatarsal for each foot. The minimum
margin of safety (MMOS) of the COM (MMOSCOM) in the anterior
direction was determined from its displacement profile, defined
at the point of maximum anterior displacement (dmax) when the
distance between the vertical projection of the COM and the BOS
boundary was at a minimum (i.e. the smallest distance between
the COM and the toes during the balance recovery response). The
COP minimum margin of safety (MMOSCOP) in the anterior direc-
tion was also determined for each trial, defined as the minimum
distance between the COP and the anterior BOS boundary (Fig. 2).
The MMOSCOM and MMOSCOP were averaged over all trials for each
floor condition.

To provide insight into differing phases of the balance con-

trol response, the COM and COP profiles were divided into five
equal displacement regions between the instant of perturbation
onset and the MMOS (Fig. 3). The rates of change in displace-
ment of the COM and COP were then determined for each of these
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental setup for the backwards floor translation task. A force plate measured the time-varying location of the underfoot centre of
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Table 2 summarizes the data across outcome variables and floor
conditions, while Table 3 presents the statistical results associated
ressure, while a motion capture system measured the position of 23 markers atta
ertebra, sacrum, bilaterally on the acromion, lateral epicondyle of the humerus, sty
f the femur, calcaneus, lateral malleolus, head of the fifth metatarsal, and distal ph

ve relative regions by dividing the COM displacement by the
ime elapsed in each interval (COM0–20%, COM20–40%, COM40–60%,
OM60–80%, COM80–100%, COP0–20%, COP20–40%, COP40–60%, COP60–80%,
OP80–100%,). Rates were also determined for absolute portions of
he displacement profile in 2 cm intervals. As the average maxi-

um excursion of the COM was 5.9 cm during control trials, the
OM displacement rate was determined for the 0–2 cm (COM0–2 cm)
nd 2–4 cm (COM2–4 cm) regions. The COP travelled an average
istance of 10.3 cm on the control floor; therefore COP displace-
ent rates were determined for the 0–2 cm (COP0–2 cm), 2–4 cm

COP2–4 cm), 4–6 cm (COP4–6 cm), and 6–8 cm (COP6–8 cm) regions.
ach rate parameter was averaged over all trials for each floor
ondition.
.5. Statistics

We used a one-factor repeated-measures analysis of vari-
nce (ANOVA) to test for the influence of floor condition

ig. 2. Raw tracing of the location of the underfoot centre of pressure (COP) in
he anterior–posterior (AP) and medial–lateral (ML) directions during one trial.
he black dashed line indicates the average location of the COP pre-perturbation,
hile the grey dashed line indicates maximal anterior displacement of COP fol-

owing perturbation. The minimum margin of safety (MMOS) is derived as the
inimum distance between the COP and anterior boundary of the base of support

BOS) defined by the toes.
to the following anatomical landmarks: top of the head, spinous process of the C7
rocess of the radius, anterior superior iliac spine, greater trochanter, lateral condyle
e of hallux.

on MMOSCOM, MMOSCOP, COM0–20%, COM20–40%, COM40–60%,
COM60–80%, COM80–100%, COP0–20%, COP20–40%, COP40–60%, COP60–80%,
COP80–100%, COM0–2 cm, COM2–4 cm, COP0–2 cm, COP2–4 cm, COP4–6 cm,
and COP6–8 cm. A priori post hoc tests were conducted using paired
t-tests with Bonferroni adjustments to compare each of the com-
pliant floors to the rigid control condition. All analyses were
performed with statistical analysis software (SPSS Version 18.0,
SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) using an experiment-wide significance
level of ˛ = 0.05.

3. Results
with each test or comparison.

Fig. 3. Raw tracing of the centre of mass (COM) and centre of pressure (COP) vs.
time for a representative trial for 1.5 s following the instant of perturbation. Dis-
played on each curve are markers denoting the divisions between the five relative
displacement regions (0–20% of maximum displacement (dmax), 20–40% dmax, etc.).
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Table 2
Mean (SD) of the minimum margin of safety (MMOS) and displacement rate outcomes for centre-of-mass (COM) and centre-of-pressure (COP) across floor conditions for the
backwards floor translation task.

Parameter Floor condition

Rigid SmartCell SofTile Firm-Foam Soft-Foam

Margin of safety (m)
MMOSCOM 0.058 (0.013) 0.062 (0.010) 0.051 (0.013) 0.027 (0.013) 0.044 (0.010)
MMOSCOP 0.026 (0.008) 0.030 (0.007) 0.021 (0.012) 0.017 (0.014) 0.019 (0.011)

Relative rates (m/s)
COM0–20% 0.185 (0.014) 0.182 (0.014) 0.195 (0.014) 0.193 (0.041) 0.189 (0.022)
COM20–40% 0.267 (0.047) 0.279 (0.037) 0.270 (0.040) 0.199 (0.070) 0.242 (0.049)
COM40–60% 0.116 (0.036) 0.132 (0.060) 0.113 (0.043) 0.076 (0.030) 0.077 (0.021)
COM60–80% 0.096 (0.015) 0.091 (0.018) 0.096 (0.020) 0.067 (0.025) 0.078 (0.019)
COM80–100% 0.048 (0.010) 0.046 (0.012) 0.044 (0.008) 0.034 (0.006) 0.041 (0.019)
COP0–20% 0.217 (0.030) 0.237 (0.026) 0.291 (0.038) 0.238 (0.053) 0.273 (0.021)
COP20–40% 0.541 (0.073) 0.542 (0.074) 0.560 (0.089) 0.457 (0.099) 0.538 (0.086)
COP40–60% 0.566 (0.091) 0.546 (0.090) 0.495 (0.072) 0.288 (0.061) 0.309 (0.109)
COP60–80% 0.471 (0.097) 0.464 (0.100) 0.401 (0.087) 0.306 (0.054) 0.319 (0.177)
COP80–100% 0.134 (0.066) 0.154 (0.067) 0.145 (0.066) 0.102(0.056) 0.182 (0.115)

Absolute rates (m/s)
COM0–2 cm 0.220 (0.007) 0.220 (0.006) 0.226 (0.009) 0.222 (0.019) 0.223 (0.008)
COM2–4 cm 0.104 (0.012) 0.100 (0.015) 0.112 (0.014) 0.090 (0.012) 0.084 (0.015)
COP0–2 cm 0.213 (0.032) 0.227 (0.026) 0.268 (0.034) 0.241 (0.028) 0.266 (0.029)
COP2–4 cm 0.525 (0.061) 0.538 (0.074) 0.571 (0.088) 0.460 (0.071) 0.608 (0.154)
COP 0.567 (0.092) 0.553 (0.085) 0.499 (0.056) 0.304 (0.064) 0.330 (0.119)
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4–6 cm

COP6–8 cm 0.481 (0.136) 0.490 (0.102)

.1. Margins of safety

ANOVA results (Table 3) indicated that floor condition was sig-
ificantly associated with both MMOSCOM and MMOSCOP. Paired
-tests demonstrated that MMOSCOM values for the Firm-Foam
nd Soft-Foam conditions were smaller than the control condition.
MOSCOP was significantly smaller than the control condition for

he Firm-Foam condition. MMOS and MMOS for the Smart-
COM COP
ell and SofTile floors were not significantly different from the
ontrol.

able 3
-ratios (p-value) from the repeated measures ANOVA and t-statistics (p-value) from paired
nd displacement rate outcomes for centre-of-mass (COM) and centre-of-pressure (COP)
f floor condition.

Parameter ANOVA

SmartCell

Margin of safety
MMOSCOM 35.482 (<0.001) −1.543 (0.149) 2
MMOSCOP 4.542 (0.006) −1.799 (0.097) 1

Relative rates
COM0–20% 0.893 (0.409) –
COM20–40% 8.014 (0.001) −1.359 (0.199) −0
COM40–60% 5.748 (0.006) −1.429 (0.179) 0
COM60–80% 7.508 (<0.001) 0.765 (0.459) −0
COM80–100% 2.5 (0.102) –
COP0–20% 17.049 (<0.001) −2.422 (0.032)** −6
COP20–40% 3.822 (0.009) −0.043 (0.966) −0
COP40–60% 38.164 (<0.001) 0.809 (0.434) 3
COP60–80% 8.048 (0.003) 0.477 (0.642) 6
COP80–100% 2.556 (0.095) –

Absolute rates
COM0–2 cm 0.945 (0.409) –
COM2–4 cm 11.280 (<0.001) 1.611 (0.133) −2
COP0–2 cm 21.908 (<0.001) −1.952 (0.075) −6
COP2–4 cm 5.014 (0.01) −0.601 (0.559) −1
COP4–6 cm 38.920 (<0.001) 0.592 (0.565) 2
COP6–8 cm 30.193 (<0.001) −0.315 (0.758) 1

* Significantly lower than control condition (p < 0.0125).
** Significantly greater than control condition (p < 0.0125).
0.462 (0.093) 0.301 (0.039) 0.251 (0.087)

3.2. Relative displacement rates

Three of the five relative COM rate variables were signifi-
cantly associated with floor condition. Specifically, floor condition
influenced COM20–40%, COM40–60%, and COM60–80%. Paired t-tests
(Table 3) demonstrated that displacement rates were slower
for the Firm-Foam condition relative to the control condition
for COM , COM , and COM . Displacement rates
20–40% 40–60% 60–80%
were decreased for the Soft-Foam condition for COM40–60%, and
COM60–80%.

t-tests (compared to the rigid condition) for the minimum margin of safety (MMOS)
profiles. Paired t-tests were not conducted if ANOVA revealed no significant effect

Paired t-tests

SofTile Firm-Foam Soft-Foam

.340 (0.037) 3.783 (0.003)* 4.957 (<0.001)*

.903 (0.081) 3.212 (0.007)* 1.146 (0.274)

– – –
.43 (0.675) 3.001 (0.011)* 1.583 (0.139)
.301 (0.769) 2.700 (0.019)* 3.093 (0.009)*

.014 (0.989) 7.031 (<0.001)* 2.789 (0.016)*

– – –
.004 (<0.001)** −1.311 (0.214) −10.238 (<0.001)**

.633 (0.539) 2.510 (0.027)* 0.076 (0.941)

.522 (0.004)* 8.036 (<0.001)* 6.009 (<0.001)*

.332 (<0.001)* 4.978 (<0.001)* 2.636 (0.022)*

– – –

– – –
.272 (0.042)** 3.387 (0.005)* 4.659 (0.001)*

.203 (<0.001)** −2.673 (0.020)** −7.282 (<0.001)**

.713 (0.112) 2.415 (0.033)* −1.633 (0.128)

.803 (0.016)* 9.102 (<0.001)* 5.643 (<0.001)*

.036 (0.321) 5.297 (<0.001)* 5.669 (<0.001)*
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We observed an effect of floor condition on four of the five COP
isplacement rates (Tables 2 and 3). Paired t-tests indicated that
OP0–20% was increased for the SmartCell, SofTile, and Soft-Foam
oor conditions relative to the control condition. Compared to the
ontrol floor, COP20–40% was slower for the Firm-Foam condition,
nd COP40–60% was decreased for the SofTile, Firm-Foam, and Soft-
oam conditions. Displacement rates were also significantly lower
n these three floors for COP60–80%. Floor condition did not have an
nfluence on COP80–100%.

.3. Absolute displacement rates

Although floor condition did not have an influence on
OM0–2 cm, it was significantly associated with COM2–4 cm. Paired
-tests revealed that, compared to the control condition, COM2–4 cm
as greater for the SofTile condition, but decreased for the Firm-

oam and Soft-Foam conditions.
Results indicated that floor condition had an influence on

ll absolute COP displacement rates. Compared to the control
ondition, COP0–2 cm was higher for the SofTile, Firm-Foam, and
oft-Foam conditions. COP2–4 cm was lower for the Firm-Foam con-
ition, while COP4–6 cm was lower for the SofTile, Firm-Foam, and
oft-Foam floors. COP6–8 cm was slower for the Firm-Foam and Soft-
oam floors.

. Discussion

In the current study, we examined the influence of floor stiffness
5 conditions) on indices of balance and balance control responses
n elderly community-dwelling women following a backwards
oor translation perturbation. Our results suggest that appro-
riately designed novel compliant flooring systems may cause
inimal effects on the balance control characteristics of this pop-

lation. Our first hypothesis was that the MMOS and displacement
ates of the COM and COP would not be different for perturba-
ions on the novel compliant floors relative to the control condition,
hich our results supported in 29 of 36 possible cases (2 floors × 18
ependent variables = 36 possible cases). Regarding our second
ypothesis, we observed that excessive reductions in floor stiff-
ess (as created in the two foam conditions) caused substantial
egative effects on balance control and balance recovery ability
haracterized by decreased MMOS in three of four cases (2 floors × 2
ependent variables), and slowed displacement rates in 17 of 32
ases (2 floors × 16 dependent variables). These results indicate
hat while reducing floor stiffness has the potential to impair
alance control responses following a perturbation, the novel com-
liant floors tested in this study (SmartCell in particular) do not
ppear to do so.

Our results are in accordance with a series of proposed bal-
nce control mechanisms used to maintain feet-in-place balance
Winter et al., 1998; Winter et al., 2001; Morasso and Schieppati,
999; Morasso and Sanguineti, 2002). In all floor conditions, the
OM moved anteriorly within the BOS immediately following the
erturbation. In response, we observed a rapid shift of the COP
owards the toes to decelerate the COM and shift it back towards its
nitial position. As a consequence, the MMOS (Table 2) were always
ower for the COP relative to COM (average MMOSCOP to MMOSCOM
atios were 0.45, 0.48, 0.41, 0.63, and 0.43 for the Rigid, Smart-
ell, SofTile, Firm-Foam, and Soft-Foam conditions, respectively).

n addition to these amplitude differences, we observed displace-
ent rates to be consistently larger for COP compared to COM, with
atios for the largest COP to largest COM rates averaging 2.12, 1.96,
.07, 2.30, and 2.22 for the Rigid, SmartCell, SofTile, Firm-Foam, and
oft-Foam conditions, respectively. Although these general trends
xisted in all trials, the differential decreases in MMOS and dis-
nd Prevention 43 (2011) 1480–1487 1485

placement rates observed across floors (predominantly in the foam
conditions) indicates that surface compliance has the potential to
impair elements of balance and balance control responses.

During the initial phase of COP movement (i.e. COP0–20% or
COP0–2 cm), we unexpectedly found that the displacement rates
were often greater for the compliant floors than those on the con-
trol floor. One potential explanation for this observation may relate
to baseline pre-perturbation ankle stiffness. It is possible that, in
response to the lower-stiffness surfaces, participants increased
co-contraction of the muscles spanning the ankle to increase the
effective stiffness of the ankle joint and the resulting angular dis-
placement in response to applied loads. If this initial co-contraction
was strong enough it may have also contributed to faster COP dis-
placements by increasing the gain of the stretch reflex in the plantar
flexors immediately post-perturbation (Nielsen et al., 1994). How-
ever, the decision was made a priori to avoid controlling baseline
ankle stiffness to allow for more realistic balance control responses
across floors, rendering this explanation mainly speculative. Nev-
ertheless, these potential benefits are likely outweighed by the
decreased MMOS and displacement rates typically observed later
in the response for the foam, and to a lesser extent, the SofTile
conditions.

These results add to existing literature related to the effects of
compliant flooring on balance and postural stability. Postural sway
is commonly observed to increase in both the anterior–posterior
and medial–lateral directions during quiet stance on compliant
foam surfaces compared to rigid surfaces (Lord et al., 1991; Lord
and Menz, 2000; Gill et al., 2001). In addition, walking on foam
compared to rigid floors has been associated with lowered COM tra-
jectory and toe clearance (Marigold and Patla, 2005), and increases
in step length, step width, and step width variability (Maclellan and
Patla, 2006). There is less clarity regarding the influence of com-
mon flooring products such as carpet. Redfern et al. (1997) report
that thick carpet can lead to increases in anterior–posterior sway
for older adults when exposed to a moving visual environment,
while Dickinson et al. (2001, 2002) found no effect of carpet on
sway in older adults. Encouragingly, and with particular respect to
novel compliant flooring systems, Laing and Robinovitch (2009)
report that the amplitude and velocity of quiet stance sway in
the medial–lateral direction were not different between a rigid
surface and the SmartCell floor examined in the current study.
Furthermore, the times required to complete the Timed Up and
Go test (a predictor of fall risk (Podsiadlo and Richardson, 1991;
Lundin-Olsson et al., 1998; Chiu et al., 2003) were not different for
SmartCell, SofTile and a rigid floor condition. Finally, when exposed
to a floor translation task, participants successfully regained bal-
ance equally well on the SmartCell, SofTile and rigid floors. Our
results extend from their findings, and demonstrate that the dis-
placement profiles of the COM (a balance indicator) are not affected
by the novel compliant flooring systems, and that the balance con-
trol variable is minimally affected by these surface conditions.

It is important to consider the current results in concert with
reports of the force attenuative properties of various flooring mate-
rials. For a sideways fall with an impact velocity of 4 m/s, SmartCell
and SofTile have been reported to reduce the peak force applied to
the proximal femur (compared to a rigid floor) by 33.7% and 51.2%
respectively (Laing and Robinovitch, 2009). In contrast, force atten-
uation values for common compliant floors average 7% for wooden
floors, 15% for carpets without underpadding, and 24% for carpets
with underpadding (Gardner et al., 1998; Simpson et al., 2004; Maki
and Fernie, 1990). That the novel compliant floors tested in this
study can more than double the force attenuative capacity of tradi-

tional products, without concomitant impairments in balance and
stability, supports their value as a promising intervention strategy.

A host of additional factors must be considered when assessing
the clinical feasibility of novel compliant floors. The relatively low
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rofile of the SmartCell flooring (25 mm thick) makes it suitable for
nstallation in newly built facilities or via retrofitting. Retrofitting
ssues that have been successfully addressed include installation
f ramps or transition markers between traditional and compliant
ooring zones, ensuring sufficient clearance for doors, and main-
aining standard heights for infrastructure including toilets and
inks. In contrast, the SofTile system tested (100 mm thick) is likely
ore appropriate for outdoor applications including patios, gar-

ens, and walkways. However, lower profile models (50 mm thick)
o exist that may be adaptable for certain indoor applications. In
ddition, overlays such as carpet or vinyl may be required for cer-
ain settings, which may affect the force attenuation and balance
esults reported in the literature. Finally, an important considera-
ion is that flooring systems should minimally influence the work
emands of facility staff (e.g. rolling wheelchairs or lift-assists).
dditional research is warranted to assess the potential influence
f novel compliant flooring systems on these issues.

There were several limitations associated with this study. First,
e restricted our perturbation to the anterior–posterior direction,

nd our participants to feet-in-place responses based on recent
ideo footage that demonstrates that 32% of falls occurred as a
esult of inappropriate transfer skills during primarily feet-in-place
ctivities (e.g. rising from a chair, putting on a jacket while standing)
Robinovitch et al., 2009). However, as change-in-support stepping
eactions are also prevalent control responses (Maki and Mcilroy,
005), additional studies are required to assess the influence of
ompliant flooring during such balance control strategies in both AP
nd ML directions. Second, this study population was drawn from
ommunity-dwelling elderly women as they are at greater risk of
ip fracture compared to both younger adults and age-matched
ales (Cumming et al., 1997; Jacobsen et al., 1990; Cummings and
elton, 2002). However, as compliant flooring may be most suit-

ble for installation in high-risk environments such as retirement
omes, future studies should investigate the potential effects of
hese floors on the balance control characteristics of the residents
n these settings. Third, as this study sought to isolate the influence
f flooring type (and not footwear) on balance recovery ability, our
articipants were barefoot throughout the experimental protocol.
ccordingly, our findings may not directly extend to common sit-
ations where footwear is worn in which case foot-floor contact
reas would likely be higher, and consequently, local floor defor-
ations lower. However, in addition to isolating the influence of

ooring, the current results provide insights into how such floor-
ng systems might influence balance during worst-case scenarios

here seniors are not wearing shoes during activities of daily living
.g. transferring from the bedroom to the bathroom in the middle
f the night. Fourth, although the current study investigated clas-
ic variables used to assess stability during feet-in-place responses
including COM and COP) (Winter et al., 1998; Winter et al., 2001;

orasso and Schieppati, 1999; Morasso and Sanguineti, 2002), the
se of electromyography in future studies could provide further

nsights into potential differences in the timing and amplitude of
ontrol responses across flooring conditions. Finally, not all com-
ercially available compliant flooring systems were tested in the

urrent study. As the design principles and materials employed
cross products differ substantially, so too may their influences
n force attenuation, balance, and mobility. Consequently, addi-
ional tests with a wider range of products are required to provide
onsumers with an evidence-base to guide purchase and imple-
entation decisions.
Effective intervention strategies are urgently needed to curtail

he anticipated rise in incidence of fall-related injuries over the

oming decades. Novel compliant flooring systems appear to be a
romising approach, capable of providing substantial force attenu-
tive properties with minimal coincident impairments in outcomes
rom balance and mobility tests (Laing and Robinovitch, 2009). Our
nd Prevention 43 (2011) 1480–1487

findings provide further support for this intervention approach by
suggesting that biomechanical indices of balance and balance con-
trol responses are generally not impaired by novel compliant floors
such as SmartCell or SofTile following a floor translation perturba-
tion. These results support the introduction of pilot installations to
inform the development of clinical trials that test the effectiveness
of novel compliant floors at reducing fall-related injuries in older
adults.
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